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STRAPPY OPEN 
BACK TEDDY

Sweet & lush this 
teddy will hug all of 
your curves and 
 highlight you in all 
the right places. The 
neck strap loops 
around the neck. Elas-
tic back & waist straps 
decorate the back.

ONE SIZE

HONEY CREAM 
4-0052K



CANDIE  
DELICIOUS 
4-0062K

OPEN TIE UP TEDDY

The after party never 
looked so hot!  The 
open cups & open 
panty front add 
extra play appeal 
while neck and back 
ties adjust this piece 
to fit you to 
perfection.  The 
elastic g-string back 
keeps the look sleek 
and to the point.

ONE SIZE



CHERRY
12-0052K OPEN BRA AND 

PANTY SET

Take a deep dive into 
all that is erotic & give 
in to seduction.  
Cherry is an invitation 
to flirt & play, open 
cups, crotchless panty 
with strappy back …
and even pasties …
what more could you 
desire?

ONE SIZE



0-BABY
12-0062K STRAPPY BRA 

AND CROTCHLESS  
PANTY SET

The melting point just 
got a whole lot hotter 
with O-baby 2 piece 
set.  Small, strappy, 
crotchless …
hot would be an 
understatement …  
Neck strap loops 
around the neck, 
elastic straps in back.

ONE SIZE



NAUGHTY 
KITTY
12-0072K

STRAPPY BRALETTE 
AND CROTCHLESS  
PANTY SET

A feline swirl of straps 
that bring out the 
sexy kitty in you.  The 
strappy open cup 
bralette tops a 
wildly strappy open 
back panty … enticing 
the Kitten within to 
come & play …

ONE SIZE



SUGAR &
BLUSH
12-0082K

CRISS CROSS 
BRALETTE AND 
THONG SET

A desire infused 2 
piece set that will 
inspire you both to 
reach new heights 
of pleasure. Strappy 
shoulder straps criss 
crossing in front add 
a rush of sweetness to 
the bralette and the 
crotchless 
strappy panty is the 
extra blush factor.

ONE SIZE



ANGEL 
BLUSH
13-0052K

OPEN BACK MINI 
SKIRT

That Super mini that 
you have dreamed 
about, that highlights 
your waist silhouette 
with thin straps in 
front, and angel wings 
strapping in the back.  
Highlights your high 
round assets.

ONE SIZE



CROSS MY
CHEEKS
15-0052K

CROTCHLESS 
HIPSTER PANTY

Your panty crush 
come to life … fun, 
wild & sexy. Cross my 
cheeks panty sits on 
your hips with cheeky 
back strapping and is 
of course … 
crotchless.

ONE SIZE



Head Office
5650 Tomken Rd Unit #15
Mississauga Ontario
L4W 4P1

tel. 905-282-9992
fax 905-282-9092
e-mail info@allurelingerie.com

ordering  
order@allurelingerie.com
dropship orders  
dropship@allurelingerie.com

www.allurelingerie.com


